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colonnade into a seating area and creating 
two new entrances either side in the process. 
Nice details include the trace of a vaulted ceil-
ing – found during the build – that has been 
mapped out in the new terrazzo floor, as well 
as the revealing of a former medieval gateway 
in the front wall complete with hinge hook.

While the main auditorium building has 
been treated as a redesign, Gwynne’s section 
is more of a restoration project. Historic Eng-
land was most interested in preserving this 
part, with its mushroom colonnade, as it is 
one of the only significant post-war buildings 
in a city full of medieval, Georgian and Vic-
torian remains. Nicotine stains remain on 
the slate walls, and yellow mosaic recovered 
behind the ground floor bar. At the front of 
house De Matos Ryan has focused on declut-
tering – inserting a cork floor downstairs and 
new carpet upstairs, and adding recessed 
programmable LED lighting, new furni-
ture and a freestanding bar on the first floor 
to resonate with the period of the building. 
The most radical moves are mostly unseen; 
squeezing in additional WCs and shifting 
stairwell heights by a half level to find space 
for a lift, the building’s first.

The same kind of improvements have 
been made to the auditorium itself. Wheel-
chair users are better accommodated, while 
most of the seats have been re-upholstered or
replaced and re-racked (losing 90 in the pro-
cess). The atmosphere has also been toned 
down by repainting magnolia with subtle 
off-whites. And while many of De Matos  
Ryan’s changes have been to improve the cus-
tomer experience, there was still room in the 
budget to add a motorised winch, flatten the 
stage and excavate two foot beneath the stage 
to allow full access and relink its previously 
disconnected sides. The only slight disap-
pointment is that the new tiered stalls come 
up a bit too high, covering the ornate Victori-
an panelling of the dress circle balcony.

Nevertheless, the theatre’s chief exec-
utive Liz Wilson says the overall effect of 
this work has put the theatre in a sustain-
able financial position. Ticket yields have 
improved yet retained affordability and the 
theatre now regularly sells 40 to 50 covers of 
pre-theatre menus. It has invested in roles, 
including a head chef, and footfall through-
out the day has gone up. It goes to show: two 
crises can make a right. •
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Top Before the refurbishment
the Victorian front colonnade
was being used as York’s
biggest bus shelter.
Above The space is now a much 
more welcoming café with
space to sit. 

1 Main entrance
2 Foyer
3 Café counter
4 Box office
5 Colonnade converted into 
  indoor café seating space
6 Restaurant
7 Kitchen
8 Main auditorium

9 Stage
10 Studio theatre
11 Keregan room
12 Workshop
13 Wing dock
14 Staff entrance
15 Get in
16 Back of house/offices
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